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ABSTRACT
Introduction: An unbalanced geographical distribution of physicians leads to important differences in healthcare outcomes and
difficulties in accessing healthcare services in rural areas. As in many other countries in the world, the geographical distribution of
physicians in Turkey is unbalanced. Although there has been an increase in the number of physicians in the rural areas of Turkey
since the introduction of the Health Transformation Program in 2003, health statistics indicate that significant differences still exist
between regions in terms of the population-to-physician ratio. The aim of this study was to determine the factors that affect
physicians’ decisions about working in rural areas in Turkey.
Methods: Overall, 1340 physicians working in urban areas constituted the sample group of this study. A survey method was used
to collect the data. The questionnaire, which was used as a data collection tool, included nine questions to gather the opinions of
physicians regarding working in rural areas. Variables such as occupational group and financial incentives affecting the physicians’
willingness to work in rural areas were analyzed with descriptive statistics, and the answers given according to these variables were
compared via t-test and one-way analysis of variance.
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Results: Of the sample, 59.9% of the participant physicians were men, and 36.9% were specialists. Opinions of the physicians
about working in the rural areas differed significantly by occupational group, marital status and income. Medical residents and
general practitioners were more willing to work in rural areas than other profession groups. In addition, single physicians were
more open to working in rural areas than were married physicians. An increase in physicians’ income reduced their willingness to
work in rural areas. The developmental level of the region where they worked was found to be a very important variable affecting
their preferences. Participants working in developed regions are reluctant to work in the rural areas.
Conclusions: Specific occupational groups, young and single physicians, and physicians working in underdeveloped regions were
found to be the groups that can more easily be motivated to work in rural areas. To encourage physicians to work in rural areas,
monetary and non-monetary incentives should be considered.
Key words: health human resources, incentives, physician, rural area, Turkey.

Introduction
An unbalanced distribution of health workers, specifically
physicians, is a longstanding and serious problem throughout the
world. All countries, whether rich or poor, report that a high
percentage of healthcare professionals work in urban and more
affluent areas1. Rural patients, compared with those living in urban
areas, are sicker, poorer and less educated on average. In addition,
their access to healthcare services is more limited2. One of the
most important problems faced by policy-makers is in enabling
people living in rural and remote areas to have access to trained
healthcare professionals. Providing a sufficient number of talented
and motivated healthcare professionals to the right places, at the
right time, is of critical importance for the effective delivery of
health services and improving health outcomes. The lack of the
quantity and diversity of skilled health workers in rural areas limits
access to healthcare services for a considerable portion of the
population and impacts the output and quality of these services3.
Governments have made various arrangements to solve the
problem of unbalanced distribution of physicians. However, none
of the countries have been able to completely solve the difficulties
related to the unbalanced distribution of physicians, irrespective of
the methods they applied3. Turkey, similar to many other
countries, has developed some policies to address this problem and
correct the imbalance in the geographical distribution of physicians
under the Health Transformation Program (HTP). The Ministry
of Health in Turkey is implementing various mechanisms to

develop services in rural regions, including incentives such as
salary and revolving fund earnings, compulsory service
implementation, staff distribution charts and employment of
conditional contracted healthcare personnel4. With the
implementation of the HTP, a certain level of progress has been
observed toward correcting this imbalance5. Despite these
improvements, however, Turkey still has a strikingly high level of
regional physician density variation compared with other OECD
countries6.
The main aim of this study was to determine the factors that
affect physicians’ decisions and views about working in rural
areas of Turkey. These factors are quite complex and may be
related to personal characteristics or to the properties of the
healthcare system and the social, economic and political
environment. In this context, it can be said that this is the
first study on this subject in Turkey.

Methods
Population and sample
This research was conducted at the end of 2009 as a part of the
Healthcare Employee Satisfaction Survey (HESS) under HTP. The
main objective of the survey was to determine the commitment,
motivation and job satisfaction levels of healthcare personnel
working in the Ministry of Health and university hospitals in
Turkey. The survey included nine questions designed to examine
the willingness of healthcare personnel to work in rural areas. The
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personnel working in the Ministry of Health and university
hospitals in Turkey constitute the population of the HESS. The
minimum sample size was calculated as 4320 respondents as the
result of the analysis made by G*Power software v3 (Düsseldorf
University; http://www.gpower.hhu.de/en.html). After this
calculation, in order to ensure the country representation, the
target population was divided into different layers according to
State Planning Institution provincial development levels, service
line the classification, population density of the location (rural–
urban) and the categories of health professions. The number of
personnel to be interviewed was determined by distributing the
sample in proportion to the institutions according to the regions
and service lines with the gender and profession group margins,
and a total of 4983 healthcare personnel working in 327 healthcare
organizations were selected.
In the process of data collection, surveys were distributed to
4983 healthcare personnel. Great care was taken to reach all of the
subjects in the sample by determining a reserve in the same
institution with similar features in place of the healthcare
professionals who could not be reached. The response rate by
study participants was 78%, quite high for a countrywide study.
This proportion has been raised to 100% by replacing the persons
who could not be interviewed with their reserves.
Among the 4983 healthcare personnel, there were
1502 physicians, from which 162 physicians working in rural
areas were excluded. This left 1340 physicians working in
urban areas who formed the sample group of this study,
which aimed to determine physicians’ opinions about
working in rural areas.
Physicians within the scope of this study are analyzed under four
different occupational groups: general practitioners that work in
healthcare organizations after graduating from medical faculties
without any additional training or residency, family physicians that
qualify to work as a family physician by passing through specific
trainings given by the Ministry of Health, medical residents that
pass the examination for specialty in medicine and do their
residencies in university hospitals, Ministry of Health training and
research hospitals, and specialist physicians who work in health
organizations by completing their residencies.

Data collection method
A survey method was used to collect the data. The
questionnaire used as the data collection tool included nine
questions to gather the opinions of physicians about working
in rural areas. The questions were developed based on
literature reviews and information obtained via focus group
studies. Questions were structured to determine the
necessary improvements and regulations in rural areas to
attract physicians to work there.
Questions were rated on a six-point Likert scale; so that the
first choice wasn’t negative, ‘1’ was designed to be the most
positive and ‘6’ was designed to be the most negative.
Accordingly, ‘1’ represents ‘completely agree’ and ‘6’
represents ‘completely disagree’.

Data analysis
The variables affecting physicians’ willingness to work in
rural areas were examined with descriptive statistics,
including the mean and standard deviation. Answers given
regarding socio-demographic parameters were compared
using a t-test or one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). All
statistical tests were analyzed using the Statistical Package for
the Social Sciences v21.0 (SPSS; http://www.spss.com).

Results
In all, 36.9% of the respondents were specialists, 25.4%
were medical residents, 23.4% were general practitioners
and 14.3% were family physicians. Males represented 59.9%
of the physicians, and 40.1% were female. A considerable
portion of the physicians who participated in the study (72%)
were married, and 37.6% were over the age of 40.
The ANOVA test results comparing the physicians’ opinions
about working in rural areas by occupational groups are
presented in Table 1. According to the results, the average
scores of all statements related to work in rural areas indicate
that there are statistically significant differences among
physicians according to their occupational groups (p<0.05).
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The Scheffe test scores show that family physicians think
differently than do general practitioners and medical residents.
Accordingly, as long as certain conditions are met (eg housing
provision, good service infrastructure), it can be said that family
physicians constitute the physician group that thinks most
negatively about working in rural areas, whereas medical residents
constitute the most positive group. Specialists agreed less with
every statement and expressed negative opinions about working in
rural areas. General practitioners constituted the second most
positive group of physicians, following the medical residents, in
terms of attitudes regarding working in rural areas.
According to a comparison of the t-test results on physicians’
opinions of working in rural areas according to their marital status
(Table 1), the mean scores for the four survey items showed
significant differences. Married physicians’ mean scores were
higher for each of the four statements compared with single
physicians. This finding can be interpreted to mean that single
physicians are more open to working in rural areas than married
physicians, provided that the specified improvements were made.
Table 2 presents the ANOVA test results comparing the opinions
of physicians about working in rural areas according to their
income status as well as the t-test results comparing their opinions
according to the type of institution at which they work. All
statements except ‘if I am appointed to a better place after
fulfillment of a certain work period’ showed statistically significant
differences according to income (p<0.05). The Scheffe test results
show that the physicians in the 750–3000 Turkish lira (TL) income
group thought differently than did those in the 3001–5000 TL and
5001 TL and above income groups. The physicians in the 750–
3000 TL income group expressed more positive opinions about
working in rural areas. An increase in physicians’ income reduces
their willingness to work in rural areas.
When physicians’ opinions about working in rural areas were
examined according to the type of institution at which they work
(Table 2), the mean score of five statements revealed statistically
significant differences. For all five statements, physicians working
in university hospitals had lower mean scores compared with those
working in Ministry of Health hospitals. Therefore, it can be said

that physicians working in the university hospitals are more open
to working in rural areas.
Table 3 illustrates physicians’ opinions about working in rural
areas according to the region in which they work. The mean
scores of all statements about working in rural areas differed
significantly according to the region of their workplace
(p<0.05). Specifically, physicians working in the developed
provinces in regions 1 and 2 were more reluctant to work in
rural areas, whereas those working in the less-developed
provinces in regions 3–6 were more positive about working
in rural areas.

Discussion
This study was conducted to determine the factors that influence
physicians’ opinions about working in rural areas. The study
showed that certain characteristics of physicians affected their
willingness to work in rural areas. One of these characteristics is
the physicians’ occupational group. These study results show that
medical residents and general practitioners have more positive
opinions about working in rural areas, provided that necessary
improvements occur, whereas family physicians and specialists do
not want to work in rural areas, despite any improvements. The
family physicians’ reluctance to change locations is understandable
because they have a permanent settlement in their service region
to provide primary health services to a specific population.
Because specialists are working in hospitals with advanced
technology, they might be reluctant to work in rural areas where
technological facilities are limited1. According to Rosenblatt7,
there is no stronger factor than physicians’ specialization that
affects their choice of workplace. As a result, increasing
specialization is the most important contributor to the unbalanced
geographical distribution of physicians7. From the perspective of
medical residents working in the university hospitals, their
willingness to work in rural areas can be related to their continuing
education with temporary status and their obligation to go to
another healthcare institution for a long-term employment option.
Physicians who are in the early stages of their careers can be
thought to be more open to changing location compared with
more experienced ones who have an established career path8.
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Table 1: Physicians’ opinions about working in rural areas according to occupational group and marital status
I go to rural areas if
Family
practitioner
(n=191,
14.3%)
SD

Score† by occupational group
Practitioner
Medical
(n=314,
resident
23.4%)
(n=341,
25.4%)
SD
SD

Specialist
(n=494,
36.9%)

Score† by marital status
Married
Single
(n=965,
(n=375,
72.0%)
28.0%)

SD

SD

SD

I am appointed to a better place
after fulfillment of a certain work
period
My personal security is ensured

3.88

1.98

3.28

1.86 3.13
p<0.001***

1.73

3.75

1.99

3.54

1.96
3.40
p=0.260

1.80

3.82

1.94

3.04

1.71

3.54

2.01

3.27

3.77

1.99

3.03

1.64

3.46

2.00

3.26

3.72

2.01

3.13

1.62

3.73

1.87

3.46

3.80

1.96

3.31

1.65

3.79

1.87

3.59

3.88

1.96

3.13

1.74

3.76

1.93

3.51

3.96

1.94

3.05

1.62

3.48

1.97

3.25

3.69

1.99

4.48

1.46

4.86

1.35

4.67

1.97
3.19
p=0.320
1.93
2.99
p=0.506
1.86
3.20
p=0.030*
1.87
3.27
p=0.034*
1.92
3.30
p=0.009**
1.93
3.06
p=0.077
1.42
4.20
p=0.108

1.81

Arrangements ensure my family
integrity
Service infrastructure of
workplace is good
Flexible work regime is implied

1.84 2.73
p<0.001***
1.79 2.63
p<0.001***
1.73 2.92
p<0.001***
1.78 3.06
p<0.001***
1.81 3.05
p<0.001***
1.83 2.67
p<0.001***
1.41 4.29
p<0.001***

4.39

1.63

The work team is no less than two
people
Accommodation
facility/guesthouse is provided
Regulations provided making my
personal life easier
My wage is … fold of my current
wage

p<0.001***

1.81
1.73
1.72
1.80
1.78
1.49

p<0.001***

* p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001
†
Score is six-point scale in which 1 represents ‘completely agree’ and 6 represents ‘completely disagree’, except for the final question in which 1 is ‘onefold’ and 6 is ‘sixfold’.
, mean. SD, standard deviation

Table 2: physicians’ opinions about working in rural areas according to income and work institution
Statement

I am appointed to a better place after
fulfillment of a certain work period
My personal security is ensured
Arrangements ensure my family integrity
The service infrastructure of workplace is
good
Flexible work regime is implied
The work team is no less than two people

Score† by income status
750–3000 TL¶
3001–5000 TL¶
≥5001 TL¶
(n=542, 40.4%)
(n=380,
(n=413,
28.4%)
30.8%)
SD
SD
SD
3.34
1.87
3.56
1.95
3.64
1.93
p=0.066
3.13
1.82
3.57
1.97
3.50
1.98
p=0.001**
2.98
1.83
3.34
1.93
3.48
1.95
p<0.001***
2.87
1.80
3.30
1.85
3.58
1.88
p<0.001***
3.10
1.73
3.57
1.84
3.68
1.90
p<0.001***
3.25
1.76
3.66
1.92
3.71
1.92
p=0.001***

Score† by type of institution
Ministry of
University
Health
(n=421,
(n=919, 68.6%)
31.4%)
SD
SD
3.54
1.93
3.39
1.89
p=0.221
3.33
1.94
3.05
1.89
p=0.141
3.29
1.90
2.92
1.89
p=0.025*
3.43
1.84
3.29
1.80
p=0.002**
3.56
1.84
3.37
1.83
p=0.263
3.53
1.89
3.27
1.88
p=0.109
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Table 2: cont’d
Statement

Accommodation facility/guesthouse is
provided
Regulations provided making my personal life
easier
My wage is … fold of my current wage

Score† by income status
750–3000 TL¶
3001–5000 TL¶
≥5001 TL¶
(n=542, 40.4%)
(n=380,
(n=413,
30.8%)
28.4%)
3.18
1.81
3.56
1.95
3.46
1.95
p<0.001***
2.86
1.76
3.38
1.30
4.71
1.50
p<0.001***
4.28
1.48
4.73
p<0.001***

Score† by type of institution
Ministry of
University
Health
(n=421,
(n=919, 68.6%)
31.4%)
3.30
1.90
2.94
1.84
p=0.029*
4.62
1.44
4.35
1.47
p=0.003**
p=0.009**

* p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001
†
Score is six-point scale in which 1 represents ‘completely agree’ and 6 represents ‘completely disagree’, except for the final question in which 1 is ‘onefold’ and 6 is
‘sixfold’. ¶1 USD=1.4873 TL in December 2009
, mean. SD, standard deviation. TL, Turkish lira

Table 3: Physicians’ opinions about working in rural areas according to region of work
¶

Statement
Region 1
(n=650,
48.5%)
SD
I am appointed to a better place
after fulfillment of a certain
work period
My personal security is ensured

Region 2
(n=221,
16.5%)
SD

Score† by region
Region 3
Region 4
(n=186,
(n=66,
13.9%)
4.9%)
SD
SD

Region 5
(n=134,
10.0%)
SD

Region 6
(n=83,
6.2%)
SD

3.64

1.89

3.68

1.91

3.49

1.92 3.03
p=0.001**

1.92

3.18

1.94

2.85

1.82

3.43

1.91

3.65

1.88

3.46

1.76

3.08

1.91

3.01

1.76

Arrangements ensure my family
integrity
Service infrastructure of
workplace is good
Flexible work regime is implied

3.32

1.94

3.56

1.94

3.21

1.82

2.88

1.91

2.86

1.76

3.24

1.93

3.53

1.93

3.20

1.70

2.90

1.86

2.64

1.69

3.48

1.85

3.71

1.82

3.33

1.61

2.98

1.78

2.90

1.70

Work team is no less than two
people
Accommodation
facility/guesthouse is provided
Regulations provided making
my personal life easier
My wage is … fold of my
current wage

3.57

1.85

3.75

1.87

3.52

1.69

3.23

1.83

2.99

1.71

3.52

1.90

3.66

1.95

3.47

1.78

3.07

1.83

3.12

1.79

3.22

1.91

3.53

1.95

3.21

1.71

2.90

1.84

2.68

1.68

4.67

1.44

4.78

1.27

4.54

1.89 2.78
p=0.004**
1.93 2.73
p=0.003**
1.88 2.72
p=0.001**
1.81 2.90
p<0.001***
1.80 3.14
p=0.009**
1.85 3.24
p=0.044*
1.86 3.03
p=0.008**
1.41 4.08
p<0.001***

1.53

4.24

1.46

3.75

1.68

* p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001
†
Score is six-point scale in which 1 represents ‘completely agree’ and 6 represents ‘completely disagree’, except for the final question in which 1 is
‘onefold’ and 6 is ‘sixfold’. ¶ Regions 1 and 2 are developed provinces; regions 3–6 are less-developed provinces.
, mean. SD, standard deviation
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Compared with married physicians, single physicians had a
more positive approach to working in rural areas, provided
that certain improvements were made. The presence of
family members may force physicians to think about their
spouse’s employment and educational chances for their
children, which leads them to urban areas, where more
career and educational opportunities are available1.
Based on these results, developing policies to attract new
graduates and unmarried personnel to these regions without
imposing compulsory service may reduce the problem of
geographically unbalanced distribution of physicians and
increase the number of physicians working in rural areas.
Regulations that make the physician’s life easier, such as
housing provision, better service infrastructure and flexible
working regimes, can motivate young and single physicians to
work in rural areas.
Financial incentives are another factor that affect physicians’
decisions to work in rural areas. Some studies have proposed
policies that regard financial incentives as a way to solve the
problem of the unbalanced geographic distribution of
physicians and consider financial incentives to be a method of
increasing the number of physicians working in rural
areas2,9,10. In many studies, an important relationship between
physicians’ income and workplace selection was observed11-15.
Another study found that financial incentives do not have a
significant impact on work preferences of physicians in rural
areas and added that financial incentives are not sufficient to
improve the distribution of physicians1. In the present study,
physicians’ high income was found to be a factor decreasing
their willingness to work in rural areas. Physicians with low
incomes were more open to working in rural areas.
Physicians who participated in the present study expressed
that they would be willing to work in rural areas, given the
opportunity to earn more. However, higher incomes had
been proposed to physicians in Turkey via the
implementation of conditional contracted employment in
rural areas, but this implementation did not bring the
expected success. Therefore, it would be difficult to solve the

imbalance in the distribution of physicians using only financial
incentives.

Conclusions
In the present study, geographic region was found to be
another variable affecting the preferences of physicians.
Physicians working in developed regions are reluctant to
work in rural areas, but physicians working in regions that
include less developed provinces have a more positive
approach towards working in rural areas.
The lack of physicians in rural areas is an important problem
that does not have a short-term solution, and it is a problem
that policy-makers have to find effective strategies to solve.
From the view of policy-makers, it is extremely important to
determine the sub-groups of physicians who are more open to
rural practice and who may choose to work in rural areas16 .
For example, general practitioners and medical residents,
young and single physicians, physicians working in Turkey’s
less developed regions and physicians with high-income
expectations can be drawn to rural areas, and policies aimed
at keeping them in these areas can be used to solve the
problem of uneven distribution of physicians. There has been
an increase in the number of physicians working in rural areas
in Turkey after the policies that were implemented in
accordance with the HTP. The present study shows that, in
addition to coercive methods such as compulsory service and
conditional contracted physician employment or policies of
financial incentives, non-monetary incentive policies that
consider the physicians’ views should be developed to achieve
permanent success.
The significance of this study is that it has exploratory and
descriptive qualities. Thus, this research can be repeated in
other studies, and a more analytical study can be built with
some new multivariate models.
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